
or before the' 15th, day of June, 1921,
to secure a certain indebtedness oue

WHAT IS A COLLEGE

DIPLOMA WORTH?
and owing to I. C. Lowe, default hay-

ing been made in payment of same.

to the undersigned, or this notice win

be pleaded in bar of recovery. All

persons owing the said estate will

THEN MAY HEAVEN SAVE US!

(From Dr. Faunce's Baccalaurate

Sermon at Brown University.)

WHAT HAPPENED TO THE EDI-

TOR'S CORN AND BEAN PATCH

Mocksville Record.

The editor had a corn and bean

The Lincoln County News

LINCOLNTON. N. C.

MONDAY, JULY 4, 1921. please call and settle at once.This the 17th day of June 1921

S M. Lowe, Trustee

Irving T. Bush, in Forbes.

"Success is not an accident,' is the patch did have, but a good deal of it

.
We imagine that we were to have

a treaty at Versailles that would

dress all public wrongs, righteously

Ji - k.LHJamAB eonrft'U

gone wnere tire wiiaxjuuuuiw

eth not. When the seeds were plant

W. E Hoffman, Trustee

C E. Childs Att'y.
G. 0.

Witness my nana, mis dune xxm..,

1921.

K. B. Nixon, Adm'r.

F. L. Hoffman, deceased.

motto carved in the mantlepiece of

the large room where our workmen

.lawlessness by the many who give him

laid and comfort by partonizing his

.business. And there you are.

The "good citizen" who

violates the "stupid" laws which he

does not approve and encourage

respect for them, is morally a great-

er criminal than the highwaymen or

J;he who kills those who

would stop him. It is the business of

the former to uphold and encourage

respect for law. He knows his duty

and does it not and his example

courages others to break laws who

have a right to look to him for

ed our neighbor's chickens waded m

P. PROGRAM OF

NORMALCY IS SLOW

IN GETTING STARTED
. (raihan and devoured rbout a third of it. Afwho

the
SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEMfrom diplomacy and unite an peoples " -

in perpetual concord. All because we (does nig job a nine ueuer umu

did not eet that in three months we

ter the remainder grew to some site

the heavy rain of April 27 came along

and washed a good deal of it away.

One Sunday afternoon a

bovine belonarine to a friend walked

other fellow." The reason wfty one

man does a task a little better than

ANNOUNCES.

Important changes in passenger train

schedules, effective 12:01 a. ra.

day April 24.

have plunged into dsspair and some

men in high public places have denied

that our dead soldiers ever had any

world vision of any unselfish

Kicks From the Country Moving the

President to Action Is Trying to

Stir up Congress to Do Something

(H. E. C. Bryant in Charlotte Ob.)

Washington, June 29. President

in and helped herself to the biggest

someone else is usually because he

thinks about it a little harder; so

that anything that teaches a boy to

think is irood for him. If a college

SOUTHBOUND TRAIN NO. 36

5 Cento Per Copy, $2.00 Per Year.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM

ANNOUNCES.

Reduced round trip fares on the

identification certificate plan, and the

straight certificate plan, to various

points for special occasions as listed

below.

ROUND TRIP FARES.

Toledo, Ohio.

Annual Convention, Supreme

Lodge, Loyal Order of Moose. Tick

on sale June 24th to 28th, final limit

Julv 5th. 1921.

stalks corn. Things movea aiong

nicelv for awhile but last week ourThere is no getting away irom me

In view of one such utterance be Lv. Reidsville ........ 6:06 P. M

Lv. Greensboro 6:68 P. M
AFTERNOON. JULY 7. 1921.

LINCOLNTON. N. C, THURSDAYHarding is trying to speed up fact The
neighbor's cow visited said corn field

(ITAlUSin liwho are not called criminals, are mor education teaches a boy to think, he

Lv. Hih Point ...... 6:27 P. M.

yond the sea, it has been suggested

that the inscription on our memorial

gateway at Brown should be changed; THE NEW REPUBLICAN POLICY SHORT ITEMS

and cleaned out the lower section.

That corn patch has cost us about $10

and prospects for corn and beans are

a negro?" "The recording angel has

loner since ceased to take notice of it."Lv. Thomasville .... .. 6:40 P. M
STATE HIGHWAY CUMMISBIUH

TOM WATSON ATTACKS THE

gress so the country can return to

"normalcy." Some noisy republicans

back home have commenced to ask

why the G. O. P. program is not hur-

ried along. The country is full of

TO CAPTURE THE SOUTH- .;-
Li proceeded to read a

WORLD CONDITIONS

that it should no longer reao, "iney

gave their lives that freedom may

dure." but rather. "They gave their

slim indeed. There is lots oi joy in

trying to grow a garden when sur-

rounded by friends.

Shelby Star 5th. S
Mr. Abner Camp,, a tive of

coln county, died pudlsnly Sunday

IN SESSION"

Raleigh, Juyl 5. Members of

the state highway commission

ng? in Raleigh tonight, and formida-

statement that made every Democrat

in the room blush with shame for this
ith suger at six cents a pound, it

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Union City Ga., July 4. Addressing

Lv. Lexington 6:66 P. M.

Lv. Salisbury 7:46 P. M.

Lv. Concord 8:20 P. M.

Lv. Charlotte 9:10 P. M.

Lv. Gastonia 9:66 P. M

ally no better, if not worse, than the

common desperado, who follows their

example and teaching. Mr. Craven is

right. Until we bow to the law

ply because it is law and teach respect

for the obedience to it, we get

where in our hypocritical warfare

against lawlessness. When we think

laws are wrong it is our privilege to

agitate for a change. But in doing

lives because they were afraid not to

is better off with it than he would be

without it The quality of ambition

is also essential to success. Men who

have worked their way through

lege do not expect something for

nothing Their immediate concern is

not to find an easy way to make a

living but to find an opening or make

BLAMED ON U.S. SENATE
fight."

All those whose names man's white skin. Senator Overman,

(By David F. St. Clair.)

Washington, July Wha t took

Dlace at the Linney hearing last week,

afternoon at the home f his niece,

the annuah rally and barbecue of the
SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY

m. HoioMtinns to appear before
who had been a warm friend of the

Mrs. Lawson Kendrick near Shelby
are on that gateway I knew personal

Georgia Farmers' union here today,

is as difficult for an American to rea-

lize that he once stood in the sugar

line as it is for a German to compre-

hend former emperor is

ducing the size of a Dutch woodpile.

SOUTHBOUND TRAIN NO 87.
'

them, pive promise of the first dis
industrial Prosuerity Might Have

with whom he had beet) making liis.and the immediate nomination of the'Linney built up by the newspapers

United States Senator Thomas r. Wat

Detroit, Mich.,

Annual Convention

Union. Tickets .on

Sale June 21st to 23rd. final limit

June 29th, 1921.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Baptist Young People Union of

America. Tickets on Sale June 28th

to 30th., final limit July 6th, 1921.

Persons attending these meeting

should see that they are provided with

proper certificates which is furnished

Arrival and Departure of Passenger

Trains at Lincolnton, N. C.
Lv. Greensboro .. .. .. 7:36 A. M.

play of fireworks tomorrow since ine

ly. And while we recognize tnat no

human being acts from one motive

alone, I know those men went forth

not to save their skins, but to save

son attacked the federal reserve board
Lv. Hih Point 8:02 A. M.

Lincoln Johnson to be in amazement at
home for nearly a year. negro Henry scratched his head

Tlie deceased" ha' madf his home for register of deeds for the District of
Linney- statement began to fall on hisPrevailed, Says Harrison Address

state started out to Duua nny mil

in Washington, charging it with wag
lNo. Ar.Lv. jNo. Between

.. VJ ...and, Columbia, have revealed the frame of

folks who are very critical, although

they voted for Normalcy, "Why don't

you do what you promised?" is the

sistent cry. Everybody conversant

with conditions at home and abroad

knew that the republicans to get in

were promising anything desired with-

out any thought of carrying out their

pledges. Now they are having a hard

time.

July the President will have been

in the White House four mouths. July

in Texas
Lv. Salisbury 9:20 A. M

Charlotte 10:40 A. M
lions worth of roads.

Franc shows a decrease of two mil

that we want to be caretul mat we

dont go to the extreme of creating

disrespect for and disobedience to the

law which we would repeal or modify

because we can't bring one statute

to contempt without some other which

America and more than that, to save ears, nenry Liincom, wno nau
es Legionnaires Failure to Ratify

one which holds promise of future

usefulness. They are not looking for

promotion but rather i'or an oppor-

tunity to prove that they are indis-

pensable They ot through college

over years
ing warfare of American business.

8.27a

Thre are hefty looking groups of
ni.iv.nma nthera entftired in farm- the Harding administration to capturt

ingly been feeling well all the time, lion peopie since 1911. A million werethe principles on which America is

founded, to save liberty in both
Quoting from figures given by Jonn

NORTHBOUND TRAIN NO. 86

district constituents in town tonight
extensively, had killed in tiie war. The war also caused8.27a

Shelton William, former comptroller
bv his Secretary.America and Europe from brute torce

10.10a

the white South for the Republican

party and at the same time hold the

neeroes of the North in line, accord- -

of course a great reduction in thend with the rise ine tui... - mnlltj . neat fortuW. He was
because thev worked. It is natural Qiarf

Treaty Couse of Present

America is Pursuing Policy of

Ostracism; Lost Respect of Diplo

we may respect and revere being

broueht into contempt by others who of autocracy and tyranny, li we
10.10a iut fJ - nlnv with ... tk.t

and

Wilmington

Rutherford

erfordton

.ji ,oo hn.rH for the last morrow is ew- r marned m early mamioiau w '-cannot be noble today, heaven save us
have a different viewpoint; and es

gave the negro professors the cue to

smile, but some of them were too mad

and others too dumfounded to seize

the cue at first

Linney read pointedly into the ears

of Senators Ernst and Cummins (of

natural increase. But even with all

allowances France has caused to worry

Lv. Gastonia 9:20 A.M

Lv. Charlotte 10:26 AM

Lv. Concord 11:07 AM

Lv Salisbury 12:06 P.M.

Lv. Lexington 12:40 P.M.

6.47p

Chicago,

Association of Real Estate

Boards, Annual Convention. Certi-

ficates issued July 8th to 14th, final

for them to expect to go through lift

on the same basis

me ieun.1 . j.n ,,.l if sonmtl. .. t
ine to the view of independent -

mnnths had conducted war against' rotecmcs. ireu.. union was born three cauare.., ...
6.47ppecially do we want to get the - from denying that we were noble yes

terday. matic World.
servers. This double frame is liKe at.

has the biggest fight ahead of el
hom together with hisfWoved

wife
4.67p

American business as "ruthless, fright
11 Congress will have been in session jpojnt

that

think

--

some

"- - over the tendency of its people to race

suicide.
limit July 19th, 1921.

law foolish and
of its kind to play each end against

nassed to the great beyond several
commission

New Orlans, July 4. If the treaty
r .that4.57pimpracticable, if the people the ma ful and destructive as the Germans

conducted on land and sea." He said
from Cleveland county

the middle and fool both. The negroes
Iowa) from campaign books of the

of Versailles, after the wonderful vie years ago. He was a ejrave

soldier, and was t" the same
Morganton July 4. Dr. E. S. War- -

Persons attending these meetings

should ask Ticket Agent for certifi-

cates at time tickets are purchased for

going trip, which will be honored for
are to be fooled with the hope of a

Democrats as a proof of the slavery
tnrv hv the allied armies, hadAll trains daily.

jority approve it, it is the business

of the minority to bow to decision.

Our personal objection to laws and

look interesting this far ahead,

is Cleveland folks against
the destruction of values caused by

the lick, well known physician and prom

Lv. Thomasville 1:00 P.M.

Lv. High Point 1:15 P.M.

Lv. Greensboro 1:65 P.M.

Lv. Reidsville 2:82 P.M.

NORTHBOUND TRAIN NO. 188

Lv. Gastonia 8:00 P.M.

force bill which will reduce Southern
,.mn.n. with Rev. A. Q lrvin of this

three months. Yet, the record is not

a good one. None of the great things

promised by the republicans in the last

campaign have been accomplished.

The record of Congress to date is the

passage of the emergency tariff bill

j
ratified by the senate of the Uni and degradation the party of Senator

Overman had brought upon the people
inent citizen of Morganton, died at hi

No. 16 connects at Monroe with No.

6 for Norfolk, Richmond, Washington

and New York, and No. for Atlanta

regulations do not always mean that
, ,

Place-
..

commission of the Rutherfordton to

a.onhnro- road which the -ted Stats within a reasonable time af

the contraction of the currency by the

board without notice or warning had

amounted to about $31,000,000,000.

representation in Congress and the

white people of North Carolina and

return trip in accordance witn instruc-

tions authorizing meetings on certifi-

cate plan.

home here early today. He had been
the laws are wrong. old

of North Carolina. Mr. Overman's flor
He passed away at trie goonGardner Touring Car ter it was nresented.peace and content

and Points West in bad health some time and for a

id face deepened in color but he re
The Southern Kaiiway system - landites want run by Cliff side. The

rf gg and 6 and

has. decreed another u.
Schedules published as information

ment and industrial prosperity would
Senator Watson also made a strong

Ar. Charlotte 8:46 P.M.
Georgia are to be fooled with the pro-

mise that a tariff will raise the price
FACING THE UNKNOWN

New York Times. mained silent under his provocationand are not guaranteed. fers excellent and convenient sche-

dules to all of the above points. todav prevail throughout the world,
appeal to the Georgia legislature o commission j survived by one brothet, joe

route and both O. Max Gardner and
E. W. Long, D. P. A., Charlotte, N. C,

of their cotton, tobacco and peanuts
Lv. Charlotte 8:56 ?M

Lv. Concord 9:30 P.M
Several clergymen have referred in

because of his long years in the Sen'

week or more death had been expect-

ed at any time. One daughter, Miss

Bessie Warlick, of Asheville; his

ond wife and two sisters, Mrs. R. F.

provide during the present session for
G. W. Clark. Agent. Lincolnton, N.

declared United States Senator Pat

Harrison, of Mississippi, to a gath
the pulpit to the letter written by the

The Linney hearing was a smooth
ate.

"THE SOUTHERN SERVES THE

SOUTH.

For further information and Pull

For further information consult fr school books in the common Clyde R. Hoey are headed this way
mterment t0ok place Monday

tonight to take up the cudgels for

afternoon ftt pieagant Hftl church at
Two statements of Linney attracted

late Jane giving an

count of his thoughts and sensations LAND SALE
schools.

piece of camouflage, and the real

meaning of it was not detected until

the Johnson nomination followed.

th home folks- ,- U .icV Rv. O. P. Hainrlek
THE LOCAL DEALER HAS RECEIVED THE FOLLOWING TELE

Ticket agents.

R. H. GRAHAM,
special attention. He said he was op

Goodson, of Morganton, and Mrs

Killelea, of Yuma, Ariz, survive.
Under and by virtue of several man sleeping car reservations call on

nearest Ticket Agent.
just before undergoing a capital oper-

ation. His eager curiosity as to where

and how he might awake, in case of a

posed to illiterates voting. He didHighway. J ducting the services, in he presence

ering of American Legionnaries here

late today.

"All over the country thousands of

patriotic hearts are weeping today

er the thought that this Fourth of July

deeds of trust made to the undersign
Division Passenger Agent, Chariot e,

which was passed by the last

gress and vetoed by President Wilson,

and a deficiency measure.

These are some of the measures

promised but not yet ready for the

President's signature.

The general tariff bill, the tax

valuation bill, the peace resolution,

the army bill, the navy bill, the bill

to reguate grain exchanges, the bill

to regulate the packers, the materni-

ty and infancy bill, are proposed good

measures.

not designate the color. Then he
The other is an .

a
, COncourse

of friends and
MORE MONEY FOR SCHOOLSGRAM: New York, July 4. Jack Demp- -ed trustees, and duly registered in of

R. H. Graham,

Division Pessenger Agent,

Charlotte, N. C.

N. C. j ,,rvr afatal result, his attitude of cheerful
Then democrats who had seen with

disgust and humiliation the Boone

lawver "crawl on his stomach' and

closed with the statement that his
sey and George Carpentier will meet a

acauiescence in what ever fate might
and centers arounu a.. V", relatives,

th. nresent highway run by ClevelandStatesville Landmark
fice of Register of Deeds Lincoln

County, N. C. to secure certain in
Ticket Agent,V.YRTTTTORS NOTICE. father, Col R. Z. Linney, while a

ber of Congress, had introduced two

gain soon, but not as fighters. Both

Georges and Jack, it was learnedthP new resort rather than
Lincolnton, N. L.

"eat" his words before the negroesThe undersigned having this day
debtedness therein mentioned to I.

MRS. REBECCA C. HOYLE
adv.

Dr. Brooks, State superintendent cf

schools, estimates that expenditures

for schools the coming school year

the present route. Opposing

which commemorates the greatest

event in our country's history is

nessing this mighty nation to which

we have erown forget the policies

await him, naturally appealed to those

called upon to teach and preach about

immortality.

There was nothing especially new in

Mr. Lane's reflections except as he

staeed bv a Machiavellion
force bills to cut down the represents

Lowe, default having been made consider themselves prety fair swim-

mers and they have accepted an invitaRebecca C. Boggs Hojje was born

not bee nstaged by a Machievellian

qualified as the Executor of the last

will and testament of J. C. Dellinger,

Deceased, late of Lincoln county, N.

all Derson holding claims against said

tion of the South in the House. He
groups from Shelby are here to par

... nwmiti.r 29th
the payment of same.

At the request of party to whom
i.mnoin Vjuuuiv

said that he himself had advocated

whicTi made it great, become exclusive

The Congress had no
ticipate in this contest n -

to a showdown.

tion to race in a large swiming pool

here. There is no purse, and it is not

will exceed estimated revenues by

proximately
million do-

llars; that while the school funds

"EFFECTIVE JUNE TENTH, PRICE OF GARDNER TOURING

CAR AND ROADSTER REDUCED TO $995.00 f. o. b. FACTORY.

THIS MEANS REDUCTION IN GARDNER PRICE SINCE OCTO-

BER FIRST OF APPROXIMATELY 25 PER CENT

"THE GARDNER MOTOR CAR CO., INC."

this policy from the stump in North

hand,

tinney's Alibi.

Look at the facts. The name of

of the Re
TronV T.innev as chairman

due, we will sell at public auction

for cash, at the Court House door in

estate, will please present them,

perly itemised and sworn to, to the

marainTliul hi. ttfiimPV

1837 departed this June zar.n

1921. Her age,
therefone, at death

ntna
slid 6 moifth. During

be gathered, it is
From what can

announced whether the contest for aqCarolina.

ieved to be in sight aggregate tne
imorortt that the Iredell ficht will

Henrv Lincoln Clinches the Trade
uatic supremacy would be open the

and ostracized from the nations of the

world,'' continued Senator Harrison.

"Under its former foreign policy it

had extended its influence into all

nnrts of the srlobe
Not only

Lincolnton, N. C, on OppniVslv -Tuesday, thejore the 16th day of May 1922, or this

rise of fourteen million dollar, fifteen

have the center of the stage. James
the month of March in lfw sne was

When he had finished his "dish of
public or not.

notice will be pleaded in bar of recov19th day of July 1921 at o'clock, P. publican State Committee was signed

to an appeal to the wVe people of

constructive legislation to its credit.

It is promised that the general tar-

iff bill bill be ready to report to the

house within days to two weeks,

but it will be late summer or early

fall before it passes the senate.

The tax revision promised by Presi

crow" the Georgia negro attorney for
A Hartness and a delegation are

married to the late D. W. floyie a

.. ..j . j and for
ery All persons owing said estate

Burkeville, Va., July 4. "We have

millions will be necessary to pay the

school bill. This lack of funds will be

further complicated by the heavy re

gave them unusually vivid expression.

It is common for thoughtful men to

"consider their latter end," at least in

the sence of wondering with how

much fortitude they may be able to

meet death when it comes. In the

actual hour of trial, so physicians

sure us, most of the dying are quite

unaware of their condition. The ques-

tion is, rather, of anticipatory reason-

ings and emotions when in health.

These a man ordinarily keeps to

self. If he has so extreme a shrink-

ing from the thought of death as had

Dr. Johnson, he does not like to talk

xth, a tew uavs Deiore mewill call and settle at once

have we now, in the selfish spirit of the negroes arose and with a flourish

assured Mr. Linney "you are one of

here to oppose tne survey app.uvcu tive 0l weveianu v"jw
-

Commissioner Page and at least
more than

cfentury they
won one of the biggest victories in the

I t For Three QeneraHo

b Have Made

Oji Ilk? E'er By U3'm9

ill

election to support the Republican par

M., being the first Tuesday of Lincoln

Superior Court the following real

tate lying and being in Catawba

Springs Township Lincoln County,

North Carolina, I. .C Lowe, Edna Wal

this new regime, set out upon a policy
This the 16th day of May, 1921.

J. E. Cronland, Executor.

J. C. Dellinger, Dec'd.
ductions in property values in many

fmir members tne comm.ae.iuii '" wa ked lue s rrau .jw ns bv no means the least." Linney ad

f ostracism in business, but we have

of the counties.
understood to be pledged to support

it3 joyg and sorrows. Tot them were

vocacv of a force bill at this time he

ty at the polls as a "white man s par-

ty" His name was put to this

ment by Col. Ike Meekins and A. A

Hoitnn while he was and, accord

Hinson's Garage lost the respect of the diplomats of the

world. Our present misunderstanding
The increased cost of school worn,

l Hartness. This fleht chi dren. ttve sens anu iwu
mnnU catch the necroes. The

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

dent Harding on the stump has not

been scheduled. Leaders of the house

plan to take it up immediately after

the tariff bill goes to the senate. It

will be months before and readjust

history of American agriculture." Dr.

Clarence Poe, of North Carolina, told

Virginia farmers today in a Fourth of

July celebration of tobacco growers at

Burkeville, Va., Announcement was

made at this meetin that Virginia

signed up more than 60 per cent of the

...china- nossibilities. All of whom ar livmg ex
Dr. Brooks shows, is not aue to un

educated negroes both at the Sout

with the nations with whow we fought .i .... v 11.15 j
The undersigned having this day

reasonable increase in teachers sala

the contests are gotten out eet one, William Hoyle jr., wno tutu
and at the North have realized that

about it. And knowing that he has to
ries, as has been intimated. There hasqualified as the administrator of the

estate of the late F. L. Hoffman, de uo the commission will attend
of Waco. N, C. several Srears ago.

the masses of their race will not

ing them, without hia knowledge. If

the Republicans had won North Caro-

lina the negroes would not have dared

submit to the common lot of mortals

in the lat war as well as those against

whom we fought, our tardy known

nothing, vacillating foreign policy has

v..o "J .
- T,..WLOCAL DEALER

been and is an insistant demand for
i. .u .oft.i. of nurchasme tne Itu. are Mrs. r rui Theceased, of Lincoln County, N .C, all

he sees no use and certainly no merit .fenerations acquire the ballot
IIIB.. ..... ...

better aualified teachers and the de tobacco production of most of its
ofm...; and Little Switzerland. r Hnvle. Mrs. Ed. boweis, j.persons doming claims against uiein announcing his resignation to the . 4ha nrof puslona.S

removed every ray of hope for an in to resurrect this ghost against Linney

if ho had wanted to repudiate this sig

proteur ... .. . r " r
-

cQonties in the
mand for better equipped teachers issaid estate will please present mere

inevitaoie.
roads. Hoyle, M. L. Hoyle d M. H.

itaTl BftlT.nH
tne race are ....s.s .. at ru.In his historv of the Crimean War properly itemised and sworn to, on

Hovle She is also survivea a -

iD. f the fiftv odd Republicans in operative
nature of his name before or after the

ment of the taxes will be in sight.

There is promise of a big fight over

this part of the republican program.

After the peace resolution is out of

the way the president will have to

negotiate a treaty with Germany. No

definite foreign relations policy has

been announced or outlined by the

dustrial awakening. Until the

treaty is ratified or some understand-

ing is entered into between th Unit

being met. mis ana cnxngw. .mB

conditions made necessary a material
state may go over the top this week in

8AY THE 100.000 "WETS . Thog H. Baxter,
House who are holding caucusses in

Kinklake spoke of "the unlabeled,

frame of mind which shall

enable a man to encounter the Un

election! and probably did not) it

TOTALLED ONLY 14,000
and thirteen great-

boost in the payroll. But with all

would have been no political service to

ed States and the nations of the world
the drive for a majority sign up ot its

tobacco when all the returns art

counted.

New York, July PB.,dwn. , i
hip nnrtv.Mi

that, the average salary schedule xor

teachers ranges from $45 per monthwe need not expect to remove ourselves

known." Obviously, such a mental

titude may be cherished, but it cannat

well be set forth in words or bruited

favor of a force bill. The Harding

ministration is winking-- his side

gams here to keep the negroes compos-

ed in Ohio, Indiana and New Jersey.

.ni,otmns are on the watch lest "
. in life ashe gave

lace, Georgia Parish, Coleman John-

son, Gold Hill Church lands and others

and bounded as follows:

Bounded by the lands of I. C. Lowe,

on the North, Edna Wallace, Georgia

Parish on the East, Coleman Johnson

and Gold Hill Church and Robinson on

the South and also lands sold to

George Jackson and by Killian Creek

on the West being the land sold to

George and Clementine Miller by I. C.

Lowe and containing about 54 acres

less one arce sold to Gold Hill church

and acres sold to Coleman Johnson.

For further particulars and

cription of said land see deed of

trust, made to W. E. Hoffman, dated

23rd December 1919, and registered in

book 130 page 375 To deed of trust

'executed to E. M. Lowe trustee, dated

19th March 1917 and registered in

book 122, page 313.

from the category or selfish exclusiv

timent favorable to repeal of the -
t fio(i anT joined the Me

But with his nomination ior oisir.uv

brought out this
attorney the negroeslineabroad.

for the lowesf class to $105 tor tne

Wheat. The maximum salary forII Seaboard Air Hickory people have made ,

fr ontprtaininw the llfth engi-teenth amendment to exaggerated. The

tnodJst church at Bethlehem on what

On the other hand, Henry liincom
white ithost.' Linney was toia oy w

ness in which we have been placed and

nothing can remain but discontent,

doubt, uncertainty and international

The army is in conference. The

navy bill has been agreed upon by the

conferences, but the house and senate

leafigue announced
the cherryville charge wne.c

of the party to keep his
Johnson was appointed to the office of

nged regiment of the Rainbow divisionteachers "who have had the equivalent

nf four vears of college training and
that it had employed accountants to

a loval memoer unm s'

mouth shut, and he did. Col Meekins

transferred to the
make a careful tally by adding ma

have not as yet passed on the confer- -
register of deeds in Washington u

fe second aimual reunion to be

get him out of Georgia. Johnson was
JuJy n aJld 12 and Jos L Murphy

plainly told at the recent meeting of

chairman o the committee on

trade depression.

NEW YORKERS STAGE A

memuers.uH

t,imnhant at the time mdica
chines ond other counting devices of

four years experience in teacning

$13353
That certainly is not

vcpRive. In these days of high costs

enc report.

Gillia Grissom and Marion uutier u.u

assured the North

the talking. They

npwsnaoermen here that Linj .w. She was loved and admired

Railway

ANNOUNCES

BIG
PARADE everybody in the holiday "wet par-

ade on Fifth avenue and that there
kcu tn

NORTH CAROLINA STATE COLLEGE

9
- OF

AGRICULTURE AND ENGINEERING

STATE COLLEGE STATION RALEIGH, N. C.

enable, their

Btel. tor tor leudenulu

industrial collec

Airlcultura Socialized

Acrteultural Kaflnaerlnf.

CMfstarlsf.

Manufacturlns, Tcitllo

Teitllo

Tear

for Entrance

excellent la ,
t.

entrance nnlls ?: 5.

1; Ilectlee.

Illustrated
Regirar.

fi.

II
$100 a month doesn't go very far, and

considering the preparation
necessary,

Legislation for th regulation of the

grain exchanges has passed the house

but is tied up in the senate, where it

will be apt to remain, for Senator

by all who knew her anu

ul... n concern in the welfare of

WONDERS

OF AMERICA

By T.T.MAXET

Thousands Raise a Terrible Thrist
ney would never flinch in the face of

his signature.
These reporters

forthwith to make a hero out ofe time and cost, to get tnat grauo,
every one. Her life was radient and

were actually 14,922 presons m line,

including 922 bandsmen and 24 police-

men. -

the Republican wationat uww' entertainment, has been told to go

could have the office if he
nhere that he ag faf as ne Mked providing

leave Georgia. At the same

tainment The veterans will be here

told that he must
will be guegts

time Linny was only one nighj. They

romance pacifying the negroes.
Hickoryi homes being

write a q( the people

The Georgia senators will, of

opened t receive them. Between 400

course fight Johnson's nomniation m
d g()0 the forrner engineers, with

AND
Penrose has announced that no gener EXECURSION FARES TO WILMINGTON

RETURN, AS FOLLOWS:

cheerful; and surely no one

,:, . than she. She loved her
to stand to hii

Linney. "He is going

ciru thev said. But none

and the further fact that the job lasts

only fro half to tworthirds of the

vear. any camplaint that the teachers

al legislation will be enacted at this
Also to deed of trust to E. M. Lowe,

dated 20th Jan. 1912 and registered
Weatein Newspaper Union.

church and was never hapoied that

Tramping and Other Thousand

Watch 'Eita Wet With Perspira-

tion.

New York, July 4, A great many

New Yorkers let the world know

day that they bear no love for the 18th

amendment. Several thousand of them

session Fare Tax Total

The organizers of the demonstra-

tion telegraphed nited States Senators

Wadsworth and Calder that " the

markable parade of over one hundred

reporters knew what his colors were.

are being paid too much is unwaritA bill to regulate the packers is
in book 108 page 33.

Also deed of trust executed to E
when gathered with irieiw .v

the Senate and Senator bimmons may
Burnet, of Spartanburg, as

the confirmation of Linney. 1Ie

manderi win be in Hickory.now in conference but it is charged by
now turns out mat w

church. During her recent .ra"'jButI Grissom and the others we

til her pastor s

ranted. The pay is yet too smaii

the importance of the workM. Lowe trustee dated 4th Feb. 1914

THE CAVERNS OF LURAY

TUB midst of the broad winding

IN
valley of the Shenandoah River-

ine "Daughter of the Stars" as the In

From

Uutherfordton, N.

Bostic, N. C.

Shelby, N. C.

Lincolnton, N. C.

Charlotte, N. C.

Monroe, N. C.

Senator LaFollette that is was written

$8.06 .64 $8.70

7.87 .63 8.50

7.27 .58 7.85

6.62 .63 7.1b

6.02 .48 6.50

5.00 .40 5.40

thousand good citizens" would support

them in opposition to the Volstead act.
CKininvu careful y over tne

goillg
... in hia di; W Thomasoh.and registered in book 118, page 94

Those at all fit for the job are worth

by attorneys for the packers. lima iold m np inatyou
Bethlehem again.-

a distinct loss to herAll of said deeds of trust executed

ii

5

all the time drilling into Linney ears

did not do it. You are

"We did it; you

free to say or do what you please to

nflice."

- Vnm men and women to
n - oro naid and more; tne unni

IZ
and

iTta believed'that he will of Forest City, shot Elisha Hunt, of
dians called It In northwestern

ginia, flanked on the east by a line m pvnpnsive at any price

raised a terrible thirst tramping up

Fifth avenue in an

demonstration and others packed the

sidewalks for more than two miles to

cheer them. It was called a wet

church and communuy -
r a.v...

jnarch had totalled 202.670, the pro

moters say.Th increased cost of the school
of mountains known as the Massa-

richer by it.
2 t. a.

him to Duncan Creek township, at nou
incumbent upon

feel that it is

one of the gros-
and most Monday at noon. It is

expose

mmoral acts of trafficking with the the officer was asked to settle a figh

ban when Hunt cursed

nuttons and on the west by the main

work. Dr. Brooks points out, and as When the hearing came before the

of the Senate Judiciary

t.innev walked into

Children five years of age and under twelve will be charged

of the fares shown above, sufficient to be added when

necessary to make fares end in "0" or "5".

Tickets will be sold each Saturday, June 11th, to September

laid to rest ... -
Her body was

i. .li
the facts show, is not due to excessivechain of the Blue Ridge range, is the

quaint, oldish town of Luray.
RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY EM

ta.w at KetmeuHi

The maternity and infancy measure

urged by the National League of

men Voters and other women's organi-

zations is hung up indefinitely. Presi-

dent Harding promised early action

on this last Congress, but never got

through the hrrse.

In spite of the clamor for public

roads legislation the republican lead

(JOmmittee "'
and presented t

it. itree room gre new policy hmi and made at him with is rht
rade, and it was wet soakinrr wet

with perspiration. The afternoon was

one of the hottest of the year, a

host of sorrowing menus u

Ten miles west Is Cave Hill, unaer

the call of the just.
MANUEL'S

LUTHERAN BROTH

ERHOOD JULY 3, 1921.

which is one of our great natural headed by Prof.
negroesthe angry to make the white Sou:" Kepuhiicar nana r r A"r , ,

3rd, inclusive.

Tickets will be limited to reach original starting point prior

to midnight of Monday following date of sale.

salaries but is due to the large

ber of teachers who have increased

their earning capacity by qualifying

for the work and to the increase m

the total number of employ-

J. g,
scorching sun shining down thru a

curiosities the Luray Caverns, to
ad it was suggested by the action oi oruerea -

V t
"in

which have come to wonder, study and
humid atmosphere that carried scarce

some Southern Democrats in the House vanc.ng wnu
Resolutions of Respect to the

Suggs of Livingstone tjonege o..c

he most enticing political chromos

ever drawn by a human hand.

MP.KK INS' WHITE ROLL

ers are slow to press a bill. They have
ly a whiff of breezeadmire, scientists, explorers and tour-

ists from every quarter.
ASSAILANTS OF NORMAN

hag nrv of navi(1 H. Robinson, Deceased
aavanceu a..u ...v. -

voting for the emergency tariff. Some

Thomason. Hunt was rushed to

of these men are now tearing theirved thn consideration of ine or Agent.

W. L. MORRIS,

General Passenger

Norfolk, Va.

E. W. LONG,

Division Passenger Agent

Charlotte, N. C.

ed. All tne - "
i the flmnis-Mayor Hylan smiled and sweltered

in the seat of honor in the reviewingHere the mysterious workings of

HELD TO SUPERIOR
COURTschools and Detter in as mucn i

been for more
ITi"o tomore prop ised pills.

The eminent professor was the first
hair in repentance. Happly for Notrh

. o ZTn
...i-- . hetter eouinped teachers, cient rtuier m -nature have produced a veritable

derground fairy palace, with miles of
. .

hrothet and cnar

oMiia Jnlv 6. Dewey Boat, Carolina, on which tht Republicans are "aS., and

cootino- wistfu eves, her deleeation in
,was oaBeu

RESPECT FOR LAW. to take the stand and present tne

...nn nf his race against a moun
I III! SsrlMNl longer terms, modern scnooi wo- -.

I.".-- Brother
passageways lined with an Infinite

.....v...,

Htnlesville Landmark.

stand of Madison square. Each group

greeted him with complimentary

bursts as they passed by. The native

born addressed him intimately and

every now and then somebody would

Congress is undivided

The demand ter memoer oi -

ill insfsteTEse
the vital need hood, David H. Robinson, to return

uJ nn robbed Jim rtornm...
dared tohad

tain lawyer whose name

women of North

further developments. When he was

interviewed Monday night he declared

he shot Hunt in and

assauirevi
-

tx...1i.Mr. Bruce Graven, writing in the

Oreenshoro News on the subject of Members in the House who repre-

variety of curious, gigantic and

derful formations. Almost every

objeet of nature seems to be repro-

duced with surprising reality. The in

rj iitnev driver, on tne ou..
That demand is home whence ne w

whs recognized
il Ctof

.,: n not afraid of us; there will

much And. whereas, he was an er.. sent tn cconon ue.i ...
.. , . . mn.Dlawlessness, remarks:

"Next to the Almighty God, I wor kl and tan among us thisloudly inquire if his honor a.an .ong mg met anx.
member of this Broth

soo to attend an important conference

describably fantastic groupings ot

the weird and grotesque formations,

Shoals road Friday atternoon

preliminary
hearing today before Jus-

tice
and were each held

W. J. Lazertby

to the next term of Iredell Superior

f.0f
a 7 Z nd an' acc'ount of erhood always present at the meetings

time
" Then followed other eminent

..j colored eentlemen.
During

at the Bureau of Markets to discuss

possible legislation on the cooperative

ship the law. Because a

thing is law my hat is off to it. The

law, whatever it is, has my respect
oay. v .

,. ' . .:u uf jrMHv and willing to do his pan,
the beauty and the coloring of the

Privilege Tax Was Due at

Sheriff'sIOffice June 1st

oi tms the compulsory scum - j - ....made up a big percentage
marketing of cotton. They are study

titanic tapestry effects and the trans
BAR ASSOCIATION OPENS

SESSIONS AT CHARLOTTE

..j ar recocni--i nereiore uc this period of accusation

for the -

coin Johnson, the attorney

and obedience.'

The News calls this bosh and enu lucent and symmetrical arrangement
ing the subject with a view to framing

- ... . j J.!,.. la

tion oi tne racv ... - - - - ,
appear to be the handiwork of nature ... near the end oi u.u

. i.... tk.t is a nooo now uuiv"-- a bill that will checkmate the cotton

market gambling.

'
.i tin a playful mood. , sw.r -

of the meaning
onlv true 8ifrificance

merates a few enactments, and per

cent, interest law being one, which it

characterizes as "stupidities." That

paper is sure that "no intelligent

court in bonds of 3,ww eacn.

Norman,
the victim of the trio, yho.

are charged with assault with

to kill, with the theft of an automo-

bile, highway
robbery and carrying

was able to be in

concealed weapons,

court and made a good witness. He

One chamber measures almost 400

demonstration against dryness

ways
addressed the mayor by his title,

or as "Mister Hylan". Some of the

marchers bore banners which called

on all to witness "the outrage on

sonal liberty' against which they per-

spired in protest.

where was gatnereu

Simmons an.
Ernst,

tee SenatorsmeaTs b better teachnd object of our
Brotherhood since

more tteacners
mnatL,.

oar,emed and faithful brother has

Charlotte, July 5 The 23rd. annual

meeting of the North Carolina Bar

sociation was opened tonight. The

address of welcome by John A.

McRae, of Charlotte. The address of

feet in length by 125 feet in width

Others possess lofty, arched and elab
ith a knowing s.iu.c

President Harding sent word to the

House that he was in favor of the

crease of the House to 466 members.

man" who has studied the statutes
uvei.uo", -

And whatever u.B i.. ... ,ers.

THE ATTENTION OF ALL LIABLE IS CALLED TO THE

FACT THAT THE PRIVI LEGE TAX BECAME DUE ON

JUNE 1ST. AND THAT U NLESS SAME IS PAID BEFORE

JULY 1, THERE WILL T HEREAFTER BE A PENALTY

which it characterizes as 'stupidities'
Bigerface. Here was a --g

orntelv ornamented domes. A most
fhita mav be made in other been suooencny u

be met.
can have anv respect for them, even

. n..hflng uii.v u". That increase would allow North Car
marvelous formation bears strong re

can't afford to and can more fully realize our

if he does ohev them.
Not a few women and children par-- inside, anu uci..r - -

hearing.semblance to a gigantic

identified the boys in conn

ones who hired him to take them m

. Toncord to Statesville.

Mr Craven mav have gone a little ZEZi Tsol. if that means to prepare to meet this departed bro e
olina one noaiuu.- "

ftMmmM his subiect. "The Bar:
with

When struck, these "chimes" give out
im... pj MeeKins.
me.,

by the masculine march-
cheapen thcm or to lower their - m rZlow, sweet, full notes which

reduce the membership oniy in x... ;

increase Its Duties and Burdens,

each. If the
and Missouri one

committee

ii made it will be the permanent limit. xvepu.ve "
tocommutfte on admlBsion

Holton and uriariie

.. nartv in North
SherifT Alexander told the story of the

u..p He was allowed to state on the

far in professing profound respect for

.all law, but that is his custom; the

News goes about as far the other

way, which is not its custom. This

naDer is butting in only to say that

rather spooklly through the surround

Inx caverns. .ZTor we may attain and enjoy the consum

made tne
-

.

..,i.ito with the stroke ofthat the male of the species is more
lt ag

ADDED OF 20 PER CEN T, ACCORDING TO THE STATUTE

UNDER WHICH WE ARE REQUIRED TO OPERATE.

THIS YEAR ALL GARAGES ARE REQUIRED UNDER

THE LAW TO PAY PRIVILEGE TAX, RANGING FROM $10

TO $30. OTHER LINES REQUIRED TO PAY PRIVILEGE

TAX INCLUDE:

other department Uation of real, true, everlasting bro--

Carolinaliin male ill nanl.tiiro lit stand that the boys
admitted being

primp..I otrikt to
The House w... -"-

th Uembership were presented this
.

its membership, Mrs. huck,

.ino- -

This cavern is brilliantly electric

lighted, surprisingly free from dampthe basis of all our trouble with re
oen. took the stand ana """ "l

the line had an American a o government
- -

deepl, tam.t and
daughter of the late presenUUve - . 3spect to law is lack of respect for law

.in eeneral and disobedience follows as
Dr. Carpenter,

of the local hospital

j:j think that the Syrian's -
.! ,.r

ness In fact the atmosphere is pleas-

ingly .delightful, the normal,
manv wore mn.iai.ui: - nu cmi' -

to the effect that tne

ould only hope to win

white man s par--

the state by being a

deplore our loss, we rejoice wk
naturally as night follows day. If we

appropriately inscribed and pinned to
m in this case U.u ..

temperature Is about M degrees ana
m he nermanent excepibrother, so suuddeniy caiieu

don't approve a law we think it fool

Mason of Illionis, joining

Representative H. . Ward P
morninc.

bertson.
Wednesday was

of the Djttart
s dev

J m rf Jackson

Miss
oped great

A H

Jul .cb w " ...y fttheir lapels.the Journey through It an entirely new that ne "
It He explainedishness and it is but a step from that

to the idea that we have a perfect and novel and unusual sensation.

ad Reynolds, and
ZIJLm

probability of impair.. - ...

criminals were

eye The three young

and have been
bond

not able to give

right to disregard the law if we dis the

and realizing the glory, the

After considerable backing enjoying and

filling and seemingly unreasonable purityi the love of his God and true

delay, Congress has passed the Borah magnificience of the mansion

resolution, which -
by his elder brother Christ for lin

- rpniieuts the President to .prleemed.

netrated the "crime

When talk is loose and money tight,
approve it very much; and then if we The Colonel

I grow tobacco

You can't beat a Camel, because you can't beat the

tobacco that goes into Camels.

That's why Camels are the choice of men who

know and love fine tobacco. They know what makes

son as a woman 0
Memorial

of and

tincte,nrt to y .
nation G. Sam Bradshaw, of

WILSON ENTITLED TO

WEAR WOUND STRIPES

Columbus, Ga., July 4. --The state- -

far mar President Wilson

i i.il to wait ir.ii.
had charged to Linney.

There must me something wrong, allthink we can get by with it we pro remanueu w j -

,oo a irood impression

LIVERY STABLES, SEWING MACHINE AGENTS, PED-

DLERS, HOTELS, RESTAURANTS, SLOT MACHINES,

TOS FOR HIRE, BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS,

PRESSING CLUBS, STA LIONS AND JACKS, DEALERS IN

PISTOLS, PIANOS AND ORGANS, CIRGARETTE and CIGAR

DEALERS, PLUMBERS AND PIPE FITTERS, DOCTORS

AND LAWYERS. TELEPHONE COS.. SHOE SHINE PAR

ceed to become We may him the otner day mie w.u ......

August.
right.

Brooklyn Eagle.
wriK. ,i .; .. i.ip

if ,a. the boll weavil in Texas thatnot commit murder or rob a bank .un.nt with lireatl Thot thP entire Droii.Bruuovi p....
the nrnmtnent people who...hv ... iVj

is as much entitled to wound stripes negotiate
but morally we are no better than Democratic. Mr..

th virtues of tne aepartst.

the' Democrats present, but some of

hem now know the real role he .

playing. He was to play '"white

La . He was the

NORTH CAROLINA
BONDS

those who do. It may not appeal to
made Oklahoma

are here are Chief Justice Clark Judge

Ward retorted that he hoped the ims. any American soldie r wounded in
, that the

0e
remember that we know not

France quoted by J. G. Emery, na
.ptiment for a h. nor the hour when we, too,

us to be so crude and raw in our

vrrtR SALE. BUY BOND

tional commander of the Ameman eviuexu,

ar Z hi called hence.

methods, so instead of robbing a bank

we charge usurious interest rates and

salve our consciences by saying the

ceni " - "

spokesman
for the hope of Harding.

ort in the Sooth. He report- -t... roads and educa

been said by the lateig of the
legion as having

Congress and That the sincere sympathy " .. t effect.sameWIl.w . hotlav is "stupid."
Frederick W. Galbraitn, was tn -

Mrfu-i- unanimous nrotherhood be extended and express

Then after we, Messrs, Good Citi ed to those outside oi tne

v luffed Henrv Lincoln Johnson

tional, charitable institutions or,..

Carolina is issuing bonds

nations of $100,
and $1000. You

of a demonstration that lasted u.

. .
r

t.,.i- -
-

iht evident- - the bereaved wife and relative,

of Wilsen, Col. Harry Skinner and Col.

F. G. James, of Greenville; Fred J.

Coxe, of Wadesboro; Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas W. Davis, of Wilmington, and

casion
zens .have violated the law with ref nnnrava a nesuiunu"

L
o.,r

w

brother. That our prayers be
several minutes at uie st - " . . lt nr.t political bro

claimed
when the negro CLEAVE TO CAROLINAerence to listing propertv for taxation

wp w. ... r:..t .,.i.iance and SUPDOrtand such other laws and ordinances

HEALTH AND ENERGY

Built on Rich, Red Blooc

Bich, red blood is the very

fountain source of all energy.

Enrich your blood by increasing

the red blood corpuscles. S. S. S.

is recognised as the general

tem builder, and h been suc-

cessfully used for over 60 years

in the treatment of rheumatism

and skin diseases arising from

impoverished blood.

For Special Booklet or tot indi-

vidual mdrice, without charge,

wrife Chief Medical Advisor.

S.S.S. Dap' Atlanta,

Get S.S.S. at rout dtuiiiat.

tion of the legion here toaay. riy
. neoti.tion

can buy a $100

for 11000.00
and accured inter

LORS, AND OTHERS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION

HERE.

IT IS HOPED THAT ALL LIABLE FOR PRIVILEGE TAX

WHETHER MENTIONED ABOVE OR NOT WILL ATTEND to

the MATTER OF SECURING THEIR LICENSE AS SOON AS

POSSIBLE.

W. B. ABERNETHY

Thomas Ruffin) Mrs. B. AndewfikqGreens M t.dvm
therhood with him. Henry

Johnson did not challenge the Colonelas we don't think necessary or it isn't
maoe ior u."

for them in this time of their supreme

enrrnur.

(!..,. to North Carolina. Stay in n Andrews of Raleigh. Aconvenient for us to obey, we go to

the meeting at the law and order

Commander a.so i " r ,j .UaDicion.

to the late
made

agre'ement

made the address trust, mm g
who was to have

and that is

est, which amount to viwjsi.

beats a 6 per
cent

- to a duel.

I.innev' Chromo Presented
her, fertileze her, till her, c,hen luncheon will be tendered the visiting

rising manirfactures, "2. ,adi. by wives of Charlotte lawyers
That a conv of these resolutions be

league and declaim against lawless made
. .te,i a start nas oeen ,.... Bids for 5500 ano io..

Camels so smooth, so fragrant and

They'll tell you that the expert Camel blend of

choice Turkish and Domestic tobaccos makes a ciga-

rette smoke you can't equal no matter what you pay.

But it doesn't take an expert to tell Camel quality.

You'll spot it the very first puff. Try Camels yourself.

Camel
i. . nart of the record of the

ness in general. We would send all
Then came the mountain lawyer

wunv, -
u . hieh to he thankful. Well

and colleges, sustain her institutions, at the Woman's club Wednesday, and
" ,. .

nrotherhood and a copy be furnished

with a daring smile at the negroes
paying tribute to nirn. ... m puah th

bonds will require a chack for 2 per

cent of the amount bid. W.th a $100

bend no check w required. There is

the blind tiger operators to the

roads, conveniently forgetting that

the booze peddler is in the same boat the widow of the deceased and that develop resources, prumuw a reception ana aance at kawmj

and drew from his
Pk,8thr;m;' lclge,

'virtue and religion throughout
Wedne3d night for vi8iting

Vo,i hlack fools - Winters., tttiraulate state pride and

General Peter U. xiams,
- uC.... '

jutan!
genera, of the army, who was good

worsen,
if the people

,

jjrUl

menu in eStatesville Land-
better wav to invest your savingswith us and is as good as we are mor

ally. He has no respect for the pro a ... k. i. it tn lie in politics to .i her renown.
vers-

they be published hi the home papers

Respectfully submitted,

Committee.
aee. ."B. R. Lacy. Stet Treatnirer.;Sheriff Lincoln Countyhibition law. To him it is a foolish

convention, unj.ua .. "J JRKYNOUMefaaee.S.S.Senactment and by the process of reas
Jor America's young men.

oning mentioned he proceeds to disre

f
gard it; and he feels comforted in his

Bloo,Fmv Rich. Red


